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SAFE Education  
Impact Report 2015-2016

The sexual exploitation of children in 
Rotherham was a wake-up call for every 
professional working with children or in  
the field of child protection.

The Office of the Children’s Commissioner found that 

at least 16,500 children and young people had 
been identified as being at risk of child sexual 
exploitation (CSE) over a twelve month period and 

during a 14-month period 2,409 children and young 
people had been confirmed as being victims of 
sexual exploitation.  
The report warned that the scale of abuse was likely to 

be much larger. The true scale of the problem in the UK 

is not known because of its hidden nature.

In one local authority, where awareness has been 
raised in over 3,200 Year 10 students, it led to 12 

young people disclosing that they had been, or felt 

that they were at risk of being, sexually exploited.

Ofsted Report: November 2014, No.140175

Good quality resources 
give staff and pupils 
confidence in their ability 
to identify and protect 
against child sexual 
exploitation.

Ofsted Report: November 2014, No.140175

CSE services worked with 3,200 

people in 2014-2015, an increase 

from 2,100 (2013-2014) and 1,800 

(2012–2013). 
Barnardos CSE Rescue and Recovery Status Report 

January 2016.

Police recorded 36,429 sexual 

offences against children in the UK 

in 2013-14. 
NSPCC, How safe are our children? 2015.

The number of child sex offences 

reported to police throughout the 

UK rose to a record 45,456 last year 

-124 a day. 
NSPCC, Freedom of Information Release, 2016.

Case Studies
Bristol: In May 2015, thirteen men were convicted of grooming, 

rape and the forced prostitution of girls as young as 13.  
BBC News – 27th November 2014  http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-30078503

Rochdale: In March 2015, ten men were charged with a 

catalogue of serious sex offenses against seven females aged 

between 13 and 23. A further sixty five men were arrested under 

an investigation by police.

The Telegraph – 2nd March 2015 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/

crime/11444671/Ten-charged-in-Rochdale-child-grooming

Derby: In November 2010, nine men were convicted of cruising 

the streets of Derby looking for young girls, some as young 

as eight, who they then plied with vodka before raping and 

abusing them. The girls were then taken to other towns to be 

raped by other men who paid the gang in cash. At the time, this 

was considered to be one of the largest cases of child sexual 

exploitation to be uncovered.

The Mail on Sunday – 27th November 2010   http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-

1333537/Nine-men-Derby-jailed-grooming-100-sex.html

Impact of CSE
Child sexual exploitation can have a 
devastating impact on the social integration, 
economic well-being and life chances of 
young people. Difficulties faced by victims of 
child sexual exploitation include isolation from 
family and friends, teenage parenthood, 
failing examinations, dropping out of 
education, unemployment, mental health 
problems, suicide attempts, alcohol and 
drug addiction, aggressive behaviour and 
criminal activity. Child sexual exploitation can 
also have a profoundly damaging effect on 
families and communities and often the cycle 
of abuse is a recurring theme in the children of 
abuse victims.

Most victims of abuse don’t realise that what 
they are experiencing can be stopped. The 
SAFE Education Pack helps young people 
realise what is normal behaviour and what 
is not and gives them a list of people they 
could talk to and get help.

Contact Us if you would like to sign up for our FREE education resource: t: 0845 800 8563  e: education@safe.uk.net  www:safeandfree.co.uk
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Child sexual exploitation in the North West 
has been highlighted as a particularly 
serious problem* and there are some  
key projects attempting to tackle this,  
but as yet their effectiveness has not been 
quantified.

SAFE believe that educating young people about 

CSE, grooming and trafficking will empower them 

to spot attempts to target them and show them 

how to report if they feel that they or a friend are 

at risk. 

This FREE six lesson resource is designed 

to educate students about the reality of 
contemporary slavery, human trafficking, CSE 
and grooming whilst increasing their awareness 
of personal safety. Group activities are included 

to consolidate their learning on these topics.   

                                   *Ann Coffey MP, ‘Real Voices’, October 2014

IT’S FREE!
SAFE are currently (2015 - 2016) 

running the project in  

6 schools within the north 

west reaching over 21% 
of secondary schools 

and colleges in the Trafford area 

and raising awareness in 
approximately 1,243 
students at a cost of around 

£10.29 per child

the education pack

Ellesmere Park 
High School Mixed 36.7 Good 21% 75.6%

Gender
Ave GCSE Points

Nat. Average 38.7
Ofsted Inspection

Free School Meals
Nat. Average 13.3%

English as First 
Language

Manchester 
Creative and 
Media Academy

Mixed 32.9
Requires 

Improvement
33% 78.1%

Altrincham 
College of Arts Mixed 36.2 Outstanding 20% 93.9%

Altrincham 
Grammar School 
for Girls

Girls 54 Outstanding 2% 91.8%

Sale Grammar 
School Mixed 49.5 Outstanding 2% 91.2%

Trafford College Mixed over 16 – – – –

Demographics and Reach

“I found the pack was a really excellent resource and 

very well contained, leaving no need for further research 

into the subject matter. A lot of the staff that deliver PSHE 

lessons in schools are non specialists, so it’s important 

that they’ve got something that they can pick up 

and run with. The students really got into the lessons, 

particularly the true stories of trafficking victims and I was 

surprised by their empathy. I could see the impact these 

stories were having on both the boys and the girls.  

This pack is a godsend.”Anne-Marie McGuire, Altrincham College of Arts

“I feel that I now know more about what human 

trafficking is as I would now recognise the signs, where 

as before I wouldn’t have been able to. I would also feel 

more confident in reporting it. I think the course is really 

important because it helps you to recognise the signs 

of grooming and teaches you how to not continue down 

that path by reporting any worries you may have to a 

trusted adult. For instance, I would now think twice about 

accepting a drink from someone I didn’t know because 

I now know of some of the sneaky ways in which these 

people work.”Year 9 Student, Altrincham Grammar School for Girls

Contact Us if you would like to sign up for our FREE education resource: t: 0845 800 8563  e: education@safe.uk.net  www:safeandfree.co.uk
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course, SAFE gathered 
feedback and organised focus 
groups with some of the 
students who had taken part in 
this course. Short activities were 

used along with a questionnaire to 

assess their understanding of the 

topics before and after the use of the 

resource, and to assess how this has 

affected the behaviour of the students.

n No response

n Some

n Quite a lot

n A lot

n No response

n Some

n Quite a lot

n A lot

How much of what you learned today was new?

How much has your understanding of the 

subject increased?

Almost all of students questioned had a significant increase in understanding of 

what trafficking is, saying that they have changed their behaviour online after the course to 

increase their online safety.

Most of students questioned felt that the lessons were very relevant to their age group 

and all who responded had an increased understanding of what grooming and CSE is.

Imparting Knowledge is Key
It has been found that teaching young people about CSE and grooming in schools can lead 

to some very useful conversations at home and with peers. This knowledge stays with pupils 

and teachers alike, who are obviously in touch with other young people. Talking openly about 

such a disturbing topic opens communications between all. The benefit is a network effect – 

proving that supporting our education project is a donation that keeps on giving.

        Our Future Goals
SAFE would like a future where all children in 

mainstream education learn about grooming, CSE and 

human trafficking. By targetting mainstream education 

we also reach many vulnerable children. We want them 

to know how to stop it, look out for their friends and speak 

about it to a trusted adult to ensure they get help at an 

early stage. 

Our ambition is to complete a regional, and then 

national, roll out of our education resources.

Over recent months Sharman Birtles has become a 

very important and influential supporter of SAFE and 

our education project. A former Magistrate on the 

Manchester City Bench and a member of several 

Benevolent and Charitable Committees, she was 

appointed as the Sovereign’s representative in this 

county and works with the police and judiciary to 

help protect Greater Manchester’s youth. Sharman 

says, “I want all young people to understand the 

dangers of trafficking and grooming and welcome 

the work of SAFE to bring this topic into schools in a 

relevant, effective and engaging way. Pupils have 

done a fantastic job in fundraising to ensure that 

this education programme reaches more young 

people.”
Sharman Birtles, High Sheriff of Greater Manchester

“It is inspiring to see the new SAFE Education Pack that uses 

an innovative approach to tackle the complex issues of 

CSE, grooming and human trafficking with Year 9 students.”
Alice Fookes, UN Women NC UK (London Hub)

Contact Us if you would like to sign up for our FREE education resource: t: 0845 800 8563  e: education@safe.uk.net  www:safeandfree.co.uk


